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DON'T FORGET

JOANNE de NAULT

THE CONCERT

AT

THURSDAY NIGHT

S. T. 0.1

*WA^ft&l**iJm
▼•loa* V.

Nominations For
May Queen to
Be Held Tonight
Girl Chosen Must Be Representative
of the Student Body in
AH Ways
Nominations for this year's May
Queen will be held tonight in the
large auditorium. Voting will take
Place on Friday. It has been the custom for the girl having the second
highest number of votes to be maidof-honor. This will be observed again.
This year (according to precedent
established last year by a committee
composed of representatives from
each class) our May Queen will be
chosen on the basis of certain qualifications in order to make her mean
more to the student body:
1.—She must be a girl whom we
can look up to and respect and be
proud to have as a representative
of our student body.
2.—Only Juniors and Seniors are
eligible for May Queen. A girl who
has lived in school at least three
years has most likely revealed her
true worth. Then again, Freshmen
and Sophomores will have their
chance in the two or three years following.
3.—A girl must be a good representative of the student body in character, personality, and school spirit—
one who has given her best to the
school, who has cooperated with her
classmates, and most of all, we want
a well-rounded girl. A well-rounded
girl must have beauty of character as
well as beauty of face, and a personality which appeals to people at
large—not merely to her 'bunch".
4.—The May Queen must be dependable, responsible, and willing to
work. She must possess these characteristics to become a representative
queen after she is elected.
5.—Our May Queen should be "fair
of face" if not beautiful. She must be
easy to look upon. She must be graceful, and have poise. Her carriage is of
especial importance.—She must walk
with ease and grace.
6.—Dramatic ability is not essential this year.
Nominations will be held Wednesday night in the large auditorium
and voting will take place on Friday.
(Continued on page 2'

Colleges Will Plan
Educat'l Program
New York University, N. Y.—More
than seventy university and college
news bureau directors along the Atlantic seaboard will assemble in annual convention at New York University next Friday and Saturday, to
outline their general educational program for the year, it was announced
yesterday by Professor Alvin C. Busse, director of the Bureau of Public
Information at New York University.
The delegates will represent institutions in Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, New
York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and
Provinces of lower Canada. They are
members of the second district of the
American College Publicity Association.
The convention will be held at the
Washington Square centre.

ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
BIDS NEW MEMBERS
The Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma wishes to announce the folI lowing new members:
Jane Witt
Margaret Oathright

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1932
VARSITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
The Varsity basketball schedule
for this season has been completed
and is as follows:
February 6—
Richmond Normal, there

Folk Lore Club
Is Established
Teachers College

NOTED SINGER COMING

Mr. John Powell, Musician Will Lecture Here on Folk
Music

V

J
No. 15

Miss De Nault to
Be Presented by
The Choral Club
Voice of Guest Artist Has Won National Recognition by Beauty
And Clarity

A new organization to be known as
The Senior Choral Club of S. T. C.
the Farmville Folk Lore Club has
will present its annual concert Thursbeen formed at the college during
day evening. January 28 at 8 o'clock
the last two weeks. It's purpose is to
This will be one of the most evenly
February 27—
study and enjoy folk lore and folk
balanced and most entertaining proWilliam & Mary, there music, especially that of Virginia and
grams
ever given in this college. The
! to cooperate with the Virginia Folk
artist
for
the evening will be Joanne
Lore Society in collecting the folk
March 4—
de
Nault
of
New York City. Miss de
Harrisonburg, there songs of the State. About twenty-five
Nault
has
a
charming personality
people have joined the group includand
is
considered
one of the best coning students and faculty of the coltraltos
in
New
York.
Her voice has
JOANNE
de
NAI'LT,
Contralto
lege and residents of Farmville and
won
her
national
recognition.
the vicinity.
Besides the program by Miss de
The Folk Lore Club is a revival of
Nault, there will be a group of numthe old Ballad Club which, when the j
bers played by the Farmville Silver
century was in its teens, helped col- j
Band, and one number sung by the
lect survivals of the English and Scot- j
Junior and Senior Choral Clubs. The
tish popular ballads in Virginia. It
climax of the evening program will
contributed many items, to the volbe a number, "Thine is the Kingume called "Traditional Ballads of
odom" (From "The Holy City") sung
Virginia," edited by Prof. Arthur Kyle
by the newly organized Oratorio SoThe Sophomore Class will present Davis of the University and publishMr. Walter B. Wiley, who is a ciety with Miss de Nault.
"Betty Lou" an up-to-date musical ed by the Harvard University Press. Christian worker in Turkey, has conThe program will be as follows:
comedy written by Lydia Larrimore This book put Virginia ahead of all sented to visit a few colleges during
The choral clubs of State Teachers
Turner and published by the Theo- the states in the number of ballad his furlough in America. He will be
College will present Joanne de Nault,
dore Presser Co., of Philadelphia, on survivals found.
in our college on January 29 and 30. contralto, Thursday, January 28 at
Friday, February 5.
The new organization will work in
Mr. Wiley received his B. A. degree 8 p. m. in the auditorium.
The story part of "Betty Lou" is somewhat the same way the Ballad at Dartmouth College. In 1920 he
The program:
centered around the Pendleton fam- Club did, and hopes to have the sup- went to Turkey as a tudor. Because
Farmville Silver Band
group
ily, who, due to financial trouble may port of the people of this community of disturbances after the World War Choral Clubs:—
be forced to sell the ancestral home, as well as of the students and faculty he was forced to return home.
Gloria
Buzzie-Pezzia
"Castle Haven." To solve this diffi- of the college.
After completing his theological
Miss de Nault
culty Lola Pendleton, the sister-inInstead of concentrating on finding training at Yale Divinity School, he O don fatale
Verdi
law has an unusual idea which she Virginia survivals of old ballads, and his wife sailed for Turkey. In
Aria "Don Carlos"—1867 (1813-1901)
puts into practice, with the help of however, the Club will give more Marask, where drink and prostitution
her husband, Tony Pendleton and his attention to getting records of folk exact a heavy toll, because amuse- Me voici dans son boudoir .. Thomas
Aria from "Mignon"—1866 1811-1896
friend, Bob Sherwood. They circulate lore of other types, including folk ment must be found either in the
Folk Songs
a rumor in the magazines that Mrs. songs and music, fiddle tunes, dances, public coffee houses or in the red
Pendleton has purchased some fur- stories, sayings, choruses, beliefs, su- light centers, Mr. Wiley is introduc- Phillis was a faire maide, Elizabethan
The Spinner
Russian
niture from a wealthy Miss Crabtree, perstitions, etc.
ing clean sport. He plays volley ball, Ma fille veux tu un bouquet
recently deceased. The rumor sugIn interest of folk music, Mr. John basket ball, baseball, and tennis with
French-Candian
gests that the Crabtree jewels may be Powell, Virginia's greatest musician, the young people. He gives English
O'er
the
Forest
Hugarian
concealed in a secret drawer in a is expected to visit Farmville and the lessons, starts litle libraries of decent
In
mezo
al
mar
Italian
Chines lacquer cabinet, brought to Club in the near future to speak on books, opens his splendid home to
(Adriatic Sea Song)
"Castle Haven."
folk music and the importance of social evenings and in many other
C. Cato
Mrs. Pendleton, the extravagant finding and preserving Virginia's rich ways works through the power of his The Pool of Quietnessr
The Fisher's Widow
C. Edwards
and feather-brained step mother, store. He is convinced that it will be fine Christian personality.
Shortnin" Bread
Jacques Wolfe
spends her time looking for a wealthy the making of Virginia's musical fuMr. Wiley will speak at assembly Premonition
M. S. Devlin
husband for "Betty Lou" her step- ture. The Club also hopes to have as on both Friday and Saturday, and at
Mountains
Oscar
Rasbach
daughter. She brings Worthington its guest very soon, Prof. Arthur Kyle prayers Friday night.
He will also Oratorio Society with Miss de Nault
Brooks to "Castle Haven" as the lat- Davis, Jr., who edited the Virginia speak in several classes, a list of
Thine is the Kingdom
A. R. Gaul
est candidate, who, she thinks, is a ballad book and Prof. John Lomax of which will be put on the Y. W. C. A.
(From
"The
Holy
City")
millionaire but who in reality is a Texas, one of the leading authorities bulletin board Thursday afternoon.
Continued on last page
| on American folk lore and a very entertaining lecturer and singer, espe- BICENTENNIAL HELPS
cially of the cowboy ballads.
DEBATE CLUB
OFFERED TO SCHOOLS
HOLDS MEETING Membership in the Farmville Folk
Lore Club is open to all who wish to
In commemorating the two-hunThe Debate Club held its regular participate in the work and the club dredth anniversary of the birth of
Continued on last page
the "Father of Our Country" teachers
meeting Thursday, January 21 in the
There are many vestiges of the
will experience no lack of material
small auditorium.
past
to be found in the historic
aids and suggestions, according to anAfter the business there was a very
American
capitol building which
nouncements made by the United
interesting debate on the question,
States George Washington Bicenten- houses the Senate, the House of Repnial Commission, Washington Build- resentatives, and the Supreme Court.
Resolved: "There Should be Extra
A surprising relic of the past is the
ing, Washington, D. C.
Curricula Activities in a Teachers'
Below are given some of the sug- two snuff boxes placed inconspicuousCollege." The affirmative side of the
ly on either side of the vice-presiThe editors of the class issues, gested bicentennial activities:
dent's
rostrum, which are filled every
question was upheld by Elizabeth elected by the classes, are as follows:
Suggestions for Teachers
year
with
fresh snuff. Nobody uses
Walthall and Esther Haskins and the Pela Kutz
Formulate definite plans for parFreshman issue
snuff
anymore,
but it is one of the
negative by Lucy Powell and Dorothy Elizabeth Berger .... Sophomore issue ticipating in the Bicentennial Celetraditions
of
the
Senate to have It
Woolwine. Althought the negative Margaret Gathright .... Junior issue bration.
there,
and
in
the
Senate, traditions
Read authentic authorities for acEaster Souders
Senior issue
side gave many good points why there
once
established,
continue
for a long
In some cases, several other mem- curate information on George Washtime.
should not be etxra curricula acti- bers of the staffs were elected by the ington. Read, think, and study about
vities in a teachers' college the de- classes. The rest of the members are George Washington to that you can
cision was in favor of the affirma- to be chosen by the editors.
present the historical facts in the life MRS. CARAWAY IS
tive.
SENATOR FROM KANSAS
The actual work on the class issues of George Washington to your stuis to be done by the class staffs in- dents.
Without a speaking campaign Mrs.
SOCIAL DIRECTOR
dependently. Only suggestions from
Correlate the study of George
RESIGNS POSITION the class and such outside aid Judged Washington with the subjects of the Hattie W. Caraway has won the specurriculum. Suggestions are presented cial Arkansas election for United
as necessary will be given.
in Unit XI of the George Washington States senator, and thus becomes the
G. B. Halstead, American missionfirst woman ever elected to the SenAppreciation Course.
ary resigned his post of social direct- SIGMA PHI RHO
ate. She had previously been appointEmphasize
the
part
taken
by
BIDS NEW MEMBER
or at the Lucknow Christian College,
George Washington in establishing ! ed by the Governor to fill her late
Lucknow, India, recently under presSigma Pi Rho, Latin honorary so- our Nation and especially in the cre- husband's place temporarily, and the
| election confirms her right to the seat
sure from the government because of ciety announces the following new ation of the Federal Constitution.
Center discussions in Character for the remainder of his term expirhis sympathy for Mahatma Gandhi's member:
I ing in March, 1933.
(Continued on last page)
Mrs. Susie Conant.
struggle for Indian Independence.
February 20—
Sweet Briar College, here

'Betty Lou Musical
Comedy to be Given
Shortly at S. T. C.

Walter B.Wiley
To Visit the State
Teachers College

Senate Traditions
Continue Long Time

Editors for Class
Issues Are Elected
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The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
Its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
■ubscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
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Our May Queen
We are. again, selecting the girl who will be Queen at our
Festival of .May. This year, as before, we wish her to he representative of the student laxly and to have those qualifications
required by the theme of the festival.
Let us give thought to our selection. The May Festival is
one which many, besides ourselves, gather to see. it is an event
in our BChool year of which we are Inordinately proud. The
Queen is the center of this. She either fills her place satisfactorily, exceedingly, superbly well, or unsatisfactorily. She either
adds to our enjoyment of th< festival or takes from it. It depends
on us to select the rfghl girl.

The committee has sei up certain standards Tor the Queen.
The theme of May Day is taken from Indian legends. Consider
carefully the standards for the girl, and the type of girl to suit
the theme. ('hoose wfeeh .

Good Wishes To Class Staffs
The regular staff of the R< •1 imda

wishes the class staffs

much success.

The old custom of having « ach class edit an issue of the
paper during the month of Feb iiiary la being followed again
this year. In this contest, each c lass is given an opportunity to
try iis skill at something differ* nt from the usual competitive
nts. It Is a contest in which ta tents and hard work are drawn
from each class. Working indep. ndently, asking only necessary
outside help, the class has a ch ance to show its ability and

sportsmanship.

W'e wish each stall' the best success possible.

"Come on to bed, Mary! You can
piddle more than any one girl I ever
saw in my life. I thought you were
ready to put your hair up two hours
ago. If Billy Powell could set' you
looking like that with that gre
and those bobby pins! My. Lord!
What price beauty! I certainly am
glad I don't have to twist up my
hair like that. Will you please hurry
up."
"Listen, here Virginia Lamb, just
because you have a permanent in
those little screw pieces of yours, you
think you're Mrs. Moses. If I went
with a dumbcluck like Perkie Smut,
I wouldn't even care what my hair
looked like, he'd never know the difference. But Powell, for instance, well
he notices things like that, you know!
"By the way. Tank, did you see that
sing the other night? Didn't they
have those high monkety monks on
the spot though."
"Pretty poor excuse if they were
all like you!"
"Are you talking to me?"
"That sing was pretty good, I
thought I'd laugh my sides off at
Barlow cutting up a storm and blowing kisses-whew! Bedford wasn't
bad neither was she Virginia."
"Heck, no! She's a honey."
"There was a mistake in that class
room scene, did you catch it. Tank?"
"No. spill it."
"Well, you remember that joke that
was pulled on Ruth Hunt in the minstrel about blowing off all day? Well,
I know her! That joke was little short
of true! Well, in this sing. I will admit that Mrs. Taylor looked exactly
like her, but when Dr. Walmsley asked her a question she admitted she
didn't know! Well that girl showed
that although Mrs. Taylor is good at
make-up. she didn't know Ruth Hunt.
She would have had Miss Mary running for first lady president before
she stopped."
"I believe you're right. Virginia."
"Listen, Mary, aren't you tired of
screwing that hair of yours in knots?
Why don't you cut it off short? You
couldn't look any worse than Chic
does, could you? But then Chic's a
mighty good girl. You like her in spite
of her loks, don't you?"
"Douse the light, Virginia, somebody is coming! Aw h
1, another
call down! We will end up in study
hour, and would that be a shine for
the Lamb-Harrison outfit. Ask someone who knows?"

POLITICS AND
PERSONALITIES
Washington has struck up the band
for these people and these things:
Senator Hiram Johnson, of California^—because he dug out facts of
Barco Oil lands, Chilean Nitrate; put
Secretaries Stimpson and Andy Mellon in tight spots. And because it
was predicted that he would carry
the state of California for the presidential nomination against Herbert
Hoover.
Charles G. Dawes—because he forewent the Geneva Disarmament Conference to stay in the United States
"to end the depression." as president
of the Administration's Reconstruction Finance Corporation, the world's
largest fiscal agency with $2,000,000,000 at its command.
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.,—because
his appointment as Governor-General of the Philppine Islands was confirmed by the Senate in ten seconds
—a record time.
Henry P. Fletcher—because he
openly sought the aid of the Pennsylvania Congressional delegation in
"donning breeches" for the Court of
St. James. It is believed that thereby
he lost all chances to be Ambassador
Dawes' successor.
Alfalfa Bill Murray, of Oklahoma—
because the Governor upset the Anti-Saloon League with a beer plan.
And because he turned calloused
thumbs down on all Democratic presidential candidates except Alfalfa
Bill.
Oliver Wendell Holmes— because
he resigned in his ninety-first year
as Associate Justice of the United
States Supreme Court, and left a
place which none but a jurist and a
philosopher can fill.
Senators Harry B. Hawes and Hiram Bingham—because one told the
other about George Washington's recipe for making beer.

NO EXCUSE
Continued from last week
There is no excuse for:
52. Anybody being as entertaining
as precious little Mrs. Marshall. (She
could even make 'Old Man Depression" laugh).
53. Anybody who can dance like
Prances Dorin.
54. Anybody who can wear white
spats like the Carolina Tar Heels.
55. Anybody as startling as Mary
Gregory in her new disguise. (Ah,
there you are. Come out from behind those eyelashes!)
56. Anyone as competent as Martha
Gunter. (You just try to make up a
dummy for the paper once—Ahem,
brother).
57. Anybody as snoopy as the Snoop
Secretary of the Snoop Committee
of the Snoop Council.
58. Anyone who is as terrified of
mice as Harriet Moomaw.
59. Anybody who is as good-natured
as the maids in the dining room.
60. Anybody as studious as Wallace
Hudgins. When will he give S. T. C.
a break?
61. Anybody having as smooth a
complexion as Margueretta Brady.
62. Anybody rating bids to the
Naval Academy as Nellie Green does.
6)1. Anybody who is as much of a
good sport as Mrs. Laing is.
64. Anybody who is as kind and
sympathetic as Dr. Fields.
65. Anybody who receives as many
gifts as Martha Ann Laing.
66 Anybody to have as much dry
wit as Miss McKee.
68. Anybody to work as hard as
Miss Snead and her staff.
68. Anybody to fulfill as many requests as Mr. Hurt.
69. Anybody to put on as many
wonderful plays as Miss Wheeler.

LONELINESS
Long, lonely stretches of soft sand
Gold, glistening gleaming 'neath the
sun
Wind. cool, caressing, o'er the strand.
One lofty dome of heavenly blue
Gigantic figures wrought in cloud
One lone white bird flying, too.
Far out beyond the spaceless seaway
One tiny seal is scudding past
While someone's dream fades away.

$

One star to light the world at sunset
While one lone palm sways in the .
breeze
At twilight lonely day and one night

melt.
SUNSET
"Twas all music
There in the west the sun
Was just gone. One star
Gleamed
Just above the golden trail of
Happiness
The promise of another
Day to come—
Left by his majesty
The sun.

PAL

Does anyone know?
Does anyone care,
Where you go, or how you fare,
Whether you smile, or whether you
sigh.
Whether you laugh, or whether you
cry.
Glad when you're happy,
Sad when you're blue,
Does anyone care what becomes of
CAUSES AND CURES
you?
I do. Pal . . . I'll say I do.
"Unless youth tears from the heart
E. J. T, '35
of civilization the idea that war is a
necessary part of it the most horDEAR
rible war is still to come"—these
words of Lloyd George. Britain's war
premier, echoed at the seventh an- What difference does it make to you
nual conference on the cause and That I like and love you
cure of war. just ended, in Washing- That all my thoughts and halfthoughts
ton. The path to peace cannot be
Hopes
and joys are of you?
measured by one generation, agreed
this conference, because war is old.
patheticaly old. Peace . . . heroic and But no matter if days are grey
sacrificial is a new vision in which Or skies are blue above you
young men and young women can Hate me. ignore me, do as you will,
Dear, I always love you.
best believe.
P. S.— (But I'd rather that you love
The League of Nations also has
me,
too).
recognized this significant truth. UnEaster Souders
der the auspices of its committee of
seventeen writers and
scholars,
known as International Committee There's the deepest hurt that's ever
been
for Intellectual Cooperation, a twofold program in the A. B. C's of When you've met yourself face to
face
Peace is being carried out. First, it
familiarizes youth with the idea that And known of the failure again and
again
international cooperation is the normal and healthful method of manag- You've been in this very same place—
ing the affiars of the world, and You look at yourself and you say
! second, it explains the principles and "Ah, me" 'tis only hopeless I'll own
I know that through life I'll be this
work o fthe League of Nations.
way
History books are now being writAnd
must live with a failure alone.
ten with broad international outlooks
rather than with "my country right
or wrong" attitudes.
And should I be blue?
But national and racial prejudice A failure too has his place in
die hard.
Seeking to impress the The world of men
minds of the young, the German Na- And maybe the failure's a great suctional Socialists have appropriated
cess
Grimm's Fairy Tales, and given each Because he'll try again.
one a Fascist moral. The wicked, deMargaret Fisher
ceitful old wolf of Little Red Riding
Hood stands for "crass Jewish maEVER CHANGING
terialism" in whose jaws all "German
sentimental and psychic qualities are The sun it shone through clouds one
swallowed up." One Wilhelm Grube
day
has outlined the Nazi formula of edTo tell me spring was on its way
ucation thus: "One patriotically inAnd after while a cloud by came
spired village school master is worth
And the whole world was not the
more to us than a thousand Einsteins
same
with their metaphysical ideas."
To not behold the sight of sun
But to us such so-called patriotic
And be all blue is ever one
inspiration to the conclusion of creThe rain from out the cloud came
ative ideas is known as the most dedown
structive force in the world today.
Mingled with tears to move a frown
And who but the old can teach this
The rainbow—and the sun shown
to the youth?
through
And now I'm happy just as you.
QUA LI PICA TIONS FOR
A blending of bird chirps
THE MAY QUEEN With frog-calls as bass
The swishing of sea weed
As fine as old lace
The sound of the rippling
tl has been the custom for the girl Of waters so blue
having the second highest number of The fragrance of flowers
votes to be maid-of-honor. This will All made for you
be observed this year.
Of nature—melody.
Continued from page one
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SOCIALS

CLASS NOTES

Kathryn Royster, Betsy Ross, Celia
Jones, Thelma Walsh, Jerry Lee,
Mary K. Taylor and Iris Hart spent
the week-end in Lynchburg.
• • •
Lillian Hogan, Garnett Hodges, Dot
Waynick, Lib Mason, Lois Barnes and
Mary Howard were in Roanoke this
week-end.
• • •
Chub Denit, Katheryn Logan and
Charlotte Oakey were in Salem this
week-end.
• • •
Cottie Willis, Virginia Fox, Margaret Gathwright, Catherine Mclntyre, Dot Leonard, Lucille Tiller, Evelyn Knaub, and Kitty Waters spent
the week-end in Richmond.
• • •
Bernie Mae Love, Judith Hardy
and Virginia Gee, spent the weekend in Kenbridge.
• • •
Hanna Crawley was in Cumberland
this week-end.
• • •
Evelyn Jones and Cecil Talley
spent the week-end in Clarksville.
• • •
Sarah Hubard and Frances Barren were in Buckingham this weekend.

SENIOR CLASS
Last night. Dr. Walmsley talked to
the Senior Class trying to get them
interested in entering the southern
oratorical contest.
The prizes are
worth working for. He also talked
about our entering the essay contest.
The Seniors are all smiles. It's not
a boy or a girl, but $87.78 from the
senior show. This is what we made
after all expenses were paid.
The Seniors will issue The Rotunda
February 24. They will have "Sing",
February 6.
The committee to select a spring
play has already been appointed.

JUNIOR CLASS

At last, winners announced! The
Junior Class has been divided into
groups for the purpose of raising
money. Mary Gregory's group was so
lucky as to win the prize, a huge
chocolate cake. Whew! Was it good?
Ask Miss Her and A. Moore. Which
might explain why Mary only found
half of it.
We are looking forward with interest to the class editions of The Rotunda. Gathwright was elected editor-in-chief and Jane Royall, associate editor of the junior edition.
The Juniors are also getting up
sing on February 13. With Dot SnedArrington egar as chairman, we are expecting
quite an entertainment.

Lindsay White was in
this week-end.
• * »
Virginia Bryan spent Sunday in
Richmond.
• • •
Josie Spencer spent the week-end
in Pamplin.
• • •
Virginia Lamb. Jo Congdon, Frances Potts, and Henrietta Taylor were
in Petersburg this week-end.
• • •
Sarah Beck and Mary Easley Hill
were in Dinwiddie this week-end.
• • •
Frances Ratcliffe, Polly McMurdo,
Isabell Allegree and Ambler Lee were
in Charlottesville.
• • *
Leata Barham, Mary Hood and
Mildred Lipscomb spent the weekend in Chase City.
• • •
Julia Faris spent the week-end at
Red HOI.
• • •
Margaret McCue and Judith Tay| lor spent the week-end in Staunton.
• • •
Ruth Atkins spent the week-end in
iBremo.

\MISS MARY ENTERTAINS
EIGHT TABLES OF GIRLS

FRESHMAN CLASS
The Freshman Class wishes to announce that the Freshman-Faculty
basketball game will be held February
13 instead of February 26. Come to
the game; it will be even better than
faculty sing.

JOLLY JUNIOR JUBILEE
Stop and read twice? No, stop and
read thrice!
Here at last, the most amazing,
startling performance of the year.
Not like "Hoover prosperity," just
around the corner; but like the depression, it's here. The Juniors seem
to do things by 2's. Even the Jolly
Junior Jubilee has three parts. This
is the third year for the 33's. This is
also the third class entertainment
and is hoped for success. Trie class,
as usual, is sticking together, "To
strive, to seek, to find, and not to
yield." It is hoped the Juniors will
be as successful as the Seniors were
and the Sophomores will be.
The classes so far have showed
wonderful spiirt in cooperating with
and backing each other. The student
body is urged to keep up that S. T.
C. cooperation instilled by our president. By the way, Dr. Jarman is full
of enthusiasm that everyone loves.
If the Juniors could get it incorporated into their Jolly Jubilee, that would
be all necessary to show everybody a
swell time February 26. The Junior
Class wishes to thank their sister
class for giving them this date. The
Freshman Class is assured of a 100
per cent attendance at the basketball
game, and the Juniors will surely
help Mr. Bell cheer.
What the entertainment will be, is
a secret except for the Juniors. As
for the rest of the student body, a
delightful surprise awaits them. Be
sure and save two-bits and get the
fun of your life time! With Virginia
Thornhill leading the Jubilee committee, Mary Gregory heading the
business committe, and Mae Downes
the advertising committee, will it be
a success? Give us your opinion on
February 27, the morning after the
night before.

Miss Mary entertained eight of the
I tables at a delightful surprise party
in the student building lounge on
|wednesday evening, January 20.
The girls were hospitably received
I by Miss Mary and Miss Potts. A very
effective place had been used in arranging the informal program whereIby each table made some contribution
Jto the evening's entretainment. A
(dance by the Haskins twins, several
Isongs, sung by Sue Yeaman, and a
1 selection of piano solos by Gamett
Hodges were enthusiastically receivled.
The table hostesses assisted Miss
IMary and Miss Potts in serving a dellicious supper.
The evening was brought to a close
I with the singing of a number of
popular songs appropriately including "A Perfect Day", and closing with
"Show Me the Way to Go Home",
land "Good Night Ladies."
This is the first of a series of par[ ties to be given by Miss Mary at
which she expects to entertain the
Violin in hand, the famous Dr.
Einstein has again returned to our
entire dining hall.
shores for a further period of reThe discovery and opening of six search with fellow scientists in Cali| packages containing bombs mailed at fornia. He stipulated "No public reEaston, Penn., the other day, was ceptions and no banquets."
probably all that saved a number of
prominent Italians and ItalianThis is a queer news item but we
Americans in this country from be- read it in The Cadet from V. M. I.,
ing blown to bits. Following the dis- so it must be true. "In a baseball
covery of the bombs at Easton, police game between two Missouri baseball
and post office officials, on their clubs the final score was 1 to 1 1-2.
guard discovered six more packages In the last of the ninth inning, the
of bombs at Chicago, Detroit, Young- score was tied and the visiting batsstown and Cleveland, and foiled at- man hit the ball and it broke in
tempted bombings in five more cities. midair, one half going over the fence
The bombs were apparently sent by and the other half being caught by
I Anti-Fascist of Communist cranks, the left fielder. The hitter claimed a
Ion expressing their hatred of Fascism. home run and the fielder claimed a
I As the packages were addressed to putout. The umpire decided to call
| Fascist consuls and sympathizers it a half run, and thus the score—"
(including the Associated Press office Whew, that was quick thinking on
Iat Chicago).
the the part of the umpire.

DRAMATIC CLUB HOLDS
INITIATION OF MEMBERS

YOU ARE INVITED

The old members of the Dramatic
Club were entertained highly Monday
night when the new members were
initiated into the club. As the custom
is, each new member or group of new
members must put on a stunt for the
entertainment of the old members.
The stunts this year were very attractive, ranging all the way from
organization of Captain John Smith
to a real honest-to-goodness government meeting.
Captain John Smith stepped upon
the scene; the scene being a girl.
Lorena Bland cast her eyes upon the
stage, her eyes being paper ones
which were easily cast. Woodruth
Towler, as "quietness" descended upon the stage by way of a step-ladder.
Margie McManus, a brook, gurgled
across the stage. There were other
clever acts in this stunt which made
it very attractive.
The government meeting was well
carried out, with Nancy Burgwyn acting Grace Virginia's part. We were
astonished to find so many of our
friend club members being guilty of
such crimes. Ruth Wright, a little
demure lady in organdy, sang a lovely little love song.
The program was unusually good
and it gave the old members, as well
as the new, a nice social hour of fun.
Last night the formal initiation of
the new members was held in the
student building auditorium. Jenilee
Knight, president, presided at the
meeting. After a careful reading of
the constitution, the president gave
the formal jath to each new girl.
The Dramatic Club is glad to welcome its new members and it is expecting great things of each one.

LOUISE SHOPPE

FACULTY ENTERTAINS
AT SING SATURDAY
One of the most enjoyable entertainments of the year was presented
by members of the faculty last Saturday night at sing.
The whole auditorium was filled
with roars of laughter as each number was presented.
First, some of the faculty let the
class presidents and major officers
"see themselves as others see them"
in the class room. Mr. Bell, Miss Purdom, Miss Potts and Mr. Graham
sang a quartet which was thoroughly
enjoyable. The program was concluded by one of the most delightful
choruses that has been presented before the student body.
The school wishes to extend their
appreciation to all who helped to
make this such a pleasant evening
and hope that they might have this
pleasure again.
Any possible doubts that there may
have been concerning President
Hoover's candidacy for re-election
have been dispelled by a statement
from Postmaster General Walter C.
Brown, issued after a long conference
at the White House: "The friends of
the President feel that he ought to be
re-nominated and they will take the
proper steps to look after his candidacy in the various states."
What gave General Brown's words
immense authority was the fact that
after the Chicago convention, he is
slated to succeed Senator Fess as
chairman of the Republican National
Committee.

To Vtalt the New

HOTEL WEYANOKE
Latest Creations in Sport and Evening Dresses, Coats, Hosiery, Etc.
Prices Range From
$5.00 to 516.75

OPEN CABINET MEETING

Willis.... Florist

The Y. W. C. A. held its regular
open cabinet meeting January 20. in
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
the Y. W. C. A. reception room. Sue
PHONES 181-27S
Yeaman led the devotional service.
The chairman of each committee!
gave a report of the work that has
been done by her committee.
We hope that those girls who are
interested in Y. W. work will take advantage of these meetings to see what
ODORLESS CLEANING
our Y. W. C. A. is doing.

Joe Poole

Under New Manageemnt

REV. CHAS. W. SHEERIN
TO SPEAK FEB. 2& 3

W T. SMITH, Mux. and Lessee-

Phone 355
Mr. Chas. W. Sheerin of Grace and 208 Third Street
Holy Trinity Church. Richmond. Va.,
will speak at assembly and at prayers
on both February 2 and 3. He will
also speak in some classes.
TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALB
Mr. Sheerin is a forceful and inspiring speaker and we hope many of
Beautiful Silk Stockings From
the girls can make arrangements to
hear him.

Verser s
Wisconsin, noted for thirty years as
the initiator of much that is novel
in American legislation boasts the
distinction of being the first state to
adopt an unemployment insurance
law. The new measure signed by
Governor LaFollotte last week, provides that a compulsory unemployment system will be installed July 1,
1933, unless by that time the industries of the state voluntarily adopted
unemployment insurance plans affecting at least 175,000 workers.

The
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THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR
and
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER

White Drugc Co,
Established 1888

S. T. C. GIRLS

The Confidence of the Community

Co to Wade's

For Over Half a Century

For
best fountain drinks
best sandwiches
best lunch plates
best home-made pies and ersam
WADE'S
The Home of the Needs

Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationery

CE. Chapell
COMPANY

Electric Shoe Shop

Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies

WILL FIX YOUR SHOES

Cigari, Cigarettes and Soda

WHILE YOU WAIT

Main Street

BEST WORKMANSHIP

Farmville, Virginia

AND LEATHER USED

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
3 for 20c
These fillers are standard size for your notebooks and
contain 50 sheets. Save 5c on every 3 you l>uy.
Get them at

C. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Store

HOUSIT Or ttUAL iTY

FARMVILLE.

FOR GOOD

VIRGINIA

"The Store of your choice'
THINGS TO

,■» —..

EAT AND DRINK

Weyanoke
BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service at
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville. Va.

Fischer's
Records
Sheet Music
Instruments
Novelties, etc.
Repairing
Third Street

STARTING TODAY
Our January Clearance Sale
$8.00, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes
$1 QQ
reduced to
$7.85 Dresses
reduced to
ALL COATS REDUCED ONE-HALF
Just arrived, the loveliest new spring dresses, prices

$3.88

T0
$2.95
$7.85
Your choice of any hat in the
house

The Huh Department Store
FARMYILLK'8 BEST FLACI TO SHOP

Qft/»
iPOC

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1932
HALL TOURS AM E ST
An elimination tournament of the
ten halls in basketball will be held
the
n February. The Halls
will be paired off and may the best
Hall win!
A new rule will be introduced in
this series. Instead of a toss up in
center, the jump centers are given
ball al
iy and they throw
This will put the
titloa on a more even basis.
Come out. and see whether your
halls win!

/TMETia

EACO THEATRE Southside Drugstore
PROGRAM JAN 27 to 30

Direct Eastman Kodak Ageaey
(Fresh Films)

LET US DEVELOP YOUR
WED.—DOUBLE FEATURE—ONE
FILMS
ADMISSION—"WEST OF BROADWAY," with JOHN GILBERT. LOIS
ONE DAY SERVICE
MORAN. EL BRENDEL and MADGE
Complete line Greeting Cards
EVANS. Gilbert returns to find his
fiancee engaged to another man. He
Just One Block From Campus
enters a night club to drown his disappointment. All the girls are brunettes. He demands a blonde and
FOLK LORE CLUB
Lois Moran is brought to him. They
are married1 and when he gets rid of
from pane one
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
his headache he tells her to scram.
Teacher: "Johnny, I*m surprised at
Does she?- .veil she just shows howyou! Do you know any more jokes will welcome contributions in the
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
she handles the situation. It's worth
form—not of money—but of words
like that?"
<
ring,
and
El
Brendel
will
keep
you
and music to old songs and other
Johnny:
tcher."
in a mighty good humor all the way
folk lore, which anyone may know
Teacher: "Stay after school."
through as Gilbert's buddy. The secand which have not yet found their
ond feature is LAUREL & HARDY
way into print. The names and adLittle Boy: "P
in "BEAU HUNKS." a take-ofT on
ses of people who know any old
Father: "Well, let it rain."
"Beau Gest."
songs or play folk music of any kind
110 Third Street
Little Boy: "I was going to. Pa." will also help the members find the
THURS. and FRIDAY—"SOOKY"
precious materials which they are
with JACKY COOPFR and ROBERT
trying
to
salvage
before
they
are
forCOOGAN.
and- the same cast tha;
Poor John was killed by a flask of
gotten
and
lost.
These
contributions
was
in
"Skippy."
They take up
lightning.
will be sent in to the Virginia Folk MONOGRAM CLUB
where "Skippy" left off. Right off a
Lore Society which plans to publish
million newspapers and magazine
BIDS NEW MEMBERS pages
Fir
iibor: "The folks across another volume, one of Virginia folk
into a million new Crosby adthe .Meet must be away. There are songs, and music as soon as it has
ventures,
those living, loving and
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
The Monogram Club extends to
collected an adequate representation
no lights on."
l
.rapping
kids. Kids speak the lanthree girls, Ruth Wright, Dorothy
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
Second N< Ighbi i: "No,
their The names and addresses of all sing- Snedegar. and Nell Dickinson, the I guage that eveiybody understands—
daui hter la having a party."
and collectors will be carefully privilege of wearing an S. T. C. mono- they do the things that everybody
We Use the Frederick Method
recorded and due recognition given in .
loves—so
rerl
you'll
want
to
cheer
Hair
Cutting and Thinning a
gram. These girls have shown a great
Lipstick is merely something that the final publication.
them.
Come
and
bring
the
kiddies
Specialty
deal of interest In athletics and have
gives a new flavor to an old pastime.
The next meeting of the club will fulfilled the requirements of the club. and nerhaps you know of some other
occur Monday afternoon, February 1,1 Besides making 400 points and pass- kids to bring as your guests who will
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
s play house. I'll be the walls at four o'clock in Room 29 and bi- \
ing the physical efficiency test, they thank you for days after for the
weekly thereafter at the same hour;
and gel plastered."
323 Main Street
have made the grade average and pleasure you afforded them. A picand place. A form of organization
ture
for
the
whole
family
to
enjoy.
have been passed on sportsmanship The climax packs a punch surTeacher: "Nobody ever heard of which was tentatively approved at by the club.
a sentence without a predicate."
the last meeting will be voted on. Ofpassed- by no other picture.
Wise pupil: "I did!"
ficers and committees will be chosen.
"BATTLING
WITH BUFFALO
Teacher: "What was it?"
An informal program of Virginia folk BICENTENNIAL HELPS
BILL." We will also show the FIRST
OFFERED SCHOOLS episode of a historical and exciting
Wise pupil: "Thirty days."
songs and stories will be arranged by
Misses Ruth Kaskins and Virginia
serial depicting Buffalo Bill fighting
Continued from page one
Mr. French: "What is meant by Fultz. All who are interested are corhis way thru the redskins to make
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
the formula—AS20?"
dially invited to attend all of the
the West safe for civilization. Thrills.
Jerry: "Gee, Mr. French, I have it meetings, to join the organization and Education on the outstanding char- action, fights in a story written
on tin tii> of my tongue, but I—uh— to participate In its very enjoyable acteristics of George Washington and by Buffalo Bill himself—Wm. F.
Come in and Get Acquainted
ah—"
work.
the "Rules of Civility and Decent Be- Cody.
Mr. P'rench: "Well, you'd better
SATURDAY - "STEPPING SIS- We Are Glad to Have You With Vt
havior" which he studied.
spit it out—it's arsenic."
BETTY LOU, MUSICAL
1 ERS." with STANLEY SMITH and
COMEDY TO BE GIVEN Encourage your students to enroll, BARBARA WEEKS, the most beauEmployer: "Smith, call up my
Farmville. Virginia
in the series of nation-wide Educa- tiful girl on the screen. Hilarity is
dentist and see if he can make an
the
keynote
of
this
one.
but
there
are
(Continued from page 1>
tional Contests, which include Deappointment with me. And Smith!"
clamatory Contests for the elemen- a number of song hits and novelty
Clerk: "Yes. sir."
crook.
singing and dancing turns introduced
tary schools. Essay Contests for the during the unfolding of the plot. The
Employer: "Don't urge him!"
Betty Lou, tired of playing up to
middle-aged men. "addicted to dys- high schools, and Oratorical Contests story deals with three burlesque
Daughter:"Dad, don't you believe pepsia and pills", decides to dress as for the colleges.
queens who meet after a separation
two can lives as cheaply as one?"
a little girl, and so doing discovers
Arrange George Washington pro- of years, to recall the glorious days
Father: "I certainly do! Right now Brooks to be a clever crook who came
of tights and- spears. What happens
Is Headquarters for the Beit
mother and I are living as cheaply to "Castle Haven" for th3 purpose grams for your school and put on a when they begin slyly to expose one
as you!"
of getting the Crabtree jewels. The George Washington program or play another results in one of the most reSANDWICHES
climax of the story is reached when for the community.
freshing comedies of the season. One
—and—
She: "I'm sorry you think I'm Betty Lou discovers three masked
Introduoe the singing of patriotic had become a society leader; another
conceited."
men stealing into the room where the songs of George Washington's time in a Shakespearian reader, while the
DRINKS
He: "Well, no, I wouldn't say that cabinet is. Who are they? What do the programs and relate the histori- third was still a burlesque queen. Sea
but I think you suffer a little from they want? What does Betty Lou do cal background of these songs.
—In—
these hippy and happy chorines and
T strain."
and how does she save "Castle Halaugh
your
blues
away.
Also
Aesop
Use the Forty-eight Papers of the
FARMVILLE
ven?" Come and see "Betty Lou" and
Fable. Fox News, and Screen Song.
Modern Youngster: "What are answer these questions for yourself. Twelve George Washington Programs
NEXT MON. and TUES,-"DANCE
in your school programs and study
prayers, Mother?"
Martha Scott Watkins takes the courses.
TEAM," with JAMES DUNN and
Mother: "They are little messages part of the pretty and determined
Display the Flag of the United SALLY EILERS, the sweethearts of
to God."
Betty Lou.
States. Present the accurate history "Bad Girl." A truly great picture, a
Youngster: "Oh yeah, and we send
"Mutt" Armstrong is cast as oBb of our Flag and stress the proper re- c:edit to its stars, its cast, its authors
them at night to get the cheaper Sherwood, who loves Betty Lou's
spect and etiquette for the Flag of and director: a picture of which th
rates, don't we
picture but doesn't see through her our country. Teach the established entire industry might well be proud
"little sister" pose until the end of
of. is "Dar.ce Team." It is a simple
pledge to the Flag and the correct
Jones: Did you see the doctor I the play.
and
human tale that strikes straight
1
salute.
told you about'. '
Mrs. Pendleton—the highly-excitI
from
the shoulder and- hits hard at
Publish in the school paper pictures the heart.
Brown: "Yl
QUALITY PRKI • si i»vu • (TOW
It tells of two ambitious
able and foolish mother is taken by
and editorials on George WashingJones: And when you told him I Betty Watts.
youngsters who on a capital of a dolton and the creative period in which
■ you what did he say?"
Mary Shelton takes the part of
lar and ten cents, start out to beBrown: "Hi
asked me to pay Tony Pendleton, the husband of the he lived. Devote at least one entire come Broadway's premiere dancers.
issue of the school paper to the Biin advance."
efficient Lola, taken by Virginia Ann
Just two kids kidding themselves
centennial
Celebration. See that this
Huntsberry.
edition is preserved in your school that they wanted success more than
List*
What key were you
Helen Shawan takes the part of and city libraries.
they wanted each other. See them
playing In?"
Annie, the maid, an accomplice of
dance the Sally-Jim, the new dance
Dedicate the school annual in 1932
Pianist: "Skeleton key."
Brooks alias "Gentleman Jim" played to Oeorge Washington.
that is being taken up by the dancListener: "What do you mean?"
by Margaret Banks.
ing masters of America; it will be the
Urge school literary societies and
Pianist: "Fita anything."
Nancy Harrison, Honey Hamilton,
dance hit of the season. Here's the
clubs to center their activities around
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Margaret BOey and Cottle wniis are
peppy, happy, tender human story
Pupil. "May we write our autobi- the friends of "Betty Lou" and are a study of George Washington.
you have been waiting for.
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
ographies in one sentence'"
always on the scene to supply the
Remodeling of Ladies
Mr. Grain <T: "NO I didn't ask for
M "wisecrack" at the right time.
Garmenti
a life sentence."
"Chub" Demt is Mr. Lane—the man
"who saves the day."
Special prices for cleaning and
Short Story of a Preshman- First
The cast is supported by two chorremodeling
month ■ A promising young student"
a who supply song
ond month---A young student."
id dance to this comedy.
Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
Third month -"Young."
Pep, wit, humor, rhythm and cosPhone 98
Our Spring frocks have every new fashion note in solid
tume all go to make "Betty Lou"
Early to bed
and printed fabrics.
the hit of the year.
Early to
Mai.
Chic college styles that are suitable for all occagirl

Lovelace Shoe Shop
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FIRST NOTES OF SPRING

Healthy-

■•

and behind your lover, faiae
woman. In.
to BhOOt you both,"
thundered the Scotchman who found
his wife in another man'a arms.
And then there,, ihe contortionist
who dreamed he WM eattni dried
peaches and chewed his ears off Ui
his sleep.

Martin the Jeweler
Gift! of Lasting Remembrance
217 Maia Street
1 armville, Virginia.

sions. You will be simply amazed at the remarkable
values offered in these three groups at

and

$2.88 $4.88
$7.88
NEW YORK DRESS STORES
FARMVILLE, VA.

S. A. Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRESSING

DANVILLE, VA.
Farmville, Va.
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